
   
 

   
 

 
Colindale Primary School Newsletter  

                             July 2021 

Office Reminders 
 
School Lunches: If you are planning on changing your child(ren) from packed lunches to school 
dinners or vice versa next term, please return the School Dinner form to the school office before 2nd 
September. If you fail to notify the office, you will still be charged for lunches. 
 
Please be aware, that children going into Year 3 in September will no longer receive universal free 
school meals. If you think your child is entitled to free school meals, please call the school office and 
they will do the necessary check for you. Otherwise, a daily charge of £2.34 will be charged to your 
ParentPay account. 
 
ParentPay: Please ensure that you clear all outstanding monies on  your ParentPay account on Friday 
23rd July by 2 p.m. If you have any queries, please call the school office for assistance. 
 
Autumn Term: The children’s first day back is the 2nd September. If you need to order any uniform, 
please click on the following link https://www.colindale.barnet.sch.uk/parents/uniform/. Just a 
reminder, that children in Years 3 to 6, no longer need to wear a collared shirt and tie. The white polo 
shirt, worn in the lower years, can be worn as instead. 
 
After School Swimming Classes: These will be starting from the autumn term. You will receive a 
Weduc message once the Payment goes live on ParentPay. There are limited places, so it is on a first 
come first served basis. 

 

Online Safety 

TAKE CONTROL 
-We have discovered that some of our children 

are viewing adult material on their social 

network accounts. 

-You as parents are responsible for what your 

child is viewing online. 

-You must check that the parent control is set 

up and working on your child's devices. 

-You must also check what your child is viewing 

online. 

TikTok, WhatsApp and Facebook have access 

to adult material including violence, sex, crime 

and extremism. 
Click here to access information on how to set up 

parent control on your child's devices: 

ل را به دست گرفتر     کنتر
ما کشف کرده ایم که برخی از فرزندان ما در حال مشاهده   -ا

مطالب مربوط به بزرگساالن در حساب های شبکه اجتمایع خود  

هستند هستند.    

شما به عنوان والدین مسئول آنچه فرزندتان به صورت آنالین   -ا 

هستید. مشاهده یم کند ، هستید.     

ل والدین در دستگ -ا  اه های فرزندتان  شما باید برریس کنید که کنتر

کن تنظیم شده و کار یم کند.    

ی باید آنچه فرزندتان به صورت آنالین مشاهده یم   -ا  شما همچنی 

کنید کند را برریس کنید.    

 TikTok ، WhatsApp  و Facebook  

به مواد بزرگساالن از جمله خشونت ، جنس ، جنایت و  

یس دارند.  دارندافراط گرایی دستر   
ل والدین در دستگاههای    یس به اطالعات نحوه تنظیم کنتر برای دستر

کنید فرزند خود ، اینجا را کلیک کنید:    

How to set up the parental controls offered by Virgin Media | Safer Internet Centre 

https://www.colindale.barnet.sch.uk/parents/uniform/
https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-centre/parents-and-carers/parental-controls/how-set-parental-controls-offered-virgin-media


   
 

   
 

NURSERY 

Nursery children had a great time doing their sports day. Everyone joined in and 

had lots of fun! Thank you for the lovely comments about the videos and photos 

we sent out on Tapestry. 

Over the past couple of weeks, we have been thinking about what we have 

enjoyed doing at nursery this year. The children wanted to share their favourite 

activities with their new teacher in Reception.  

It was difficult to choose just one favourite, but everyone managed it. The 

climbing and obstacle course was very popular. 

                    

        I like.....’climbing’           ‘the mud kitchen’              ‘water tray’ 

It was especially good to hear so many children say, ‘I like playing with my 

friends.’  

A lovely end to a fantastic year with brilliant children – best wishes for the new 

term everyone! 

 

RECEPTION 

We had a great Sports day! Despite the weather, we went out with big smiles on 

our faces. Everyone had a go at the different activities and did a fantastic job of 

cheering on their friends.      



   
 

   
 

We had a lovely day celebrating international day. The children enjoyed 

performing the songs and dances they had learned in the hall.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

They also loved the theatre performance 

of ‘The Little Red Riding Hood.’ The 

children had a great time watching and 

joining in!                                   

 

 

 

We have been preparing ourselves for the next 

adventure as we move into Year 1. We have enjoyed 

meeting our new teachers and visiting our new 

classrooms. We are all very excited for September! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   
 

   
 

YEAR 1 

This month July was all about finishing this year and starting on a new adventure – moving to 

Year 2! The children had time to have one to one conversation with their current teachers about 

moving to Year 2. It helped to relax those children who may have felt a little anxious about the 

change. We held many class discussions about children’s dreams and hopes for the next year and 

children had the opportunity to think about their future. They also had a chance to explore their 

new classrooms and to meet their new teachers – at circle times, reading story times and self-

portraits activities. Children have written letters about themselves and have given them to their 

new teachers, so they could get to know them better. The children are happy and excited to go 

to Year 2! We wish them all the best! 

‘I like my new teacher. I think she will help me if I make mistakes.’ JOSHUA 

‘I think Ms Cakmak is kind and helpful.’ ASIA 

‘I’d like to do sewing, I liked those puppets in Year 2.’ ABDUL 

‘I am excited to do swimming and phonics!’ AISHA 

‘I like the ladder. When we do well, we go up the ladder and when we reach the flower, we get 

surprise!’ DIANA 

‘I like the carpet space and the book corner.’ ABDULLAH N. 



   
 

   
 

YEAR 2 

On Friday 9th July, Year 2 went on an exciting trip to Clacton-on-Sea; a fantastic and fitting end 

to our topic on the seaside. We had come to school extra early for the long coach trip. There 

was lots of chatting, singing and excitement to get to the seaside!  

On arrival at Clacton we saw the pier and then walked along the promenade to the quieter soft 

sandy beach at Martello Bay. As soon as we had taken off our sock and shoes, we set up our 

towels on the beach and the real fun began!  

It was a beautifully sunny day and so we spent ages jumping over the nice cool waves and 

splashing in the sea. It was so much fun being in the sea even if the water was sometimes a 

little cold! On the beach we made sandcastles, buried our feet in the sand, dug holes, collected 

shells and pebbles. We had worked up a huge appetite by the time lunchtime came around. We 

could hear lots of seagulls overhead and hoped that none of them would steal our food!  

After lunch we continued to splash in the sea and play in the sand. Lots of children had brought 

along buckets, spades and balls from home so there was plenty to do. When it was time to go 

back to the coaches, we were very sad to leave.  

 

On the way home lots of us fell asleep! We had a truly wonderful day at the seaside and a 

brilliant way to celebrate the end of our time in Year 2.  



   
 

   
 

YEAR 3 

Year 3 have had a really fun filled Summer term.  They went on a school trip to Kew Gardens where they 

explored the Palm house and saw palm trees from different continents and an exotic palm tree with a 

pink banana! The children’s garden was the highlight of the trip, the children were able to explore, the 

sun, earth, water and air gardens.  They also enjoyed going into the “Hive” an installation that resembles 

a real beehive.   

 

We were so fortunate to go on a class trip to Kew Gardens especially because this year, Year 3 have 

embarked on a special greenhouse project, where we grew our own plants, fruit and vegetables! In the 

last newsletter we shared a picture of our iceberg lettuce. This term we harvested our crops and made 

healthy sandwiches with the lettuce that we grew!   

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sports day was a fun day and all the children really enjoyed taking part! There was great team work 

shown during the activities! There were two races that took place: Year 3 girls and Year 3 Boys: Well 

done to: Alexandra, Jasmine, Maryam, Rakai from 3K and Ridwan and Lucas in 3F for winning their 

races! 

It’s been a challenging but successful year in Year 3 and all the teachers and support staff wish all the 

children a nice relaxing summer break so they’re raring to go in September! 

 



   
 

   
 

YEAR 4 

This month Year 4 visited Kew Gardens. We had so much fun exploring the various plants and flowers. 
We attended a workshop that helped us to identify different plants and where their names derived 
from. We also enjoyed exploring the Palm House. It was interesting to learn about how different plants 
need to be left in different temperatures to grow. 

 

 

“I loved exploring the 
Palm House, even though 
it was quite humid!” Jack 
4J 

  

“I love this place! It has so 
many different plants and 
flowers. It’s so beautiful.” 
Isaac 4P 

  

“What I really liked about 
the trip to Kew Gardens 
was that we learnt about 
different types of plants 
and what plant hunters 
do. We also explored 
places and described 
different plants which 
was amazing and cool.” 
Summer 4B 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   
 

   
 

YEAR 5 

Year 5 really enjoyed their trip to Aldenham Country Park! They went on a nature walk including shelter 

building and art activities. The children walked along a beautiful lake and identified different habitats. 

The highlight of the trip was the farm tour when the children saw a range of farm animals and learnt 

facts about them.  

“My favourite part of the trip was seeing the animals! I loved seeing the rabbits, llamas, birds and pigs!” 

Isabelle, 5J 

“I liked going on the long walk around the lake.” Sami, 5J 

“I was so pleased that we finally went on a great trip after such a long time!” Gabija, 5J 

       

        

 

 

 

 

 

 



   
 

   
 

YEAR 6 

Year 6 have had a busy but exciting month in July, from sport days and trips to end-of-

year celebrations with sleepovers and performances! 

On Monday 12th July, all 3 classes journeyed to Southend-On-Sea for a thrilling day at 

Adventure Island. The children had a great time swinging, spinning and twisting on all the 

rollercoasters the theme park had to offer, they even enjoyed a lovely lunch on the beach! 

“Southend was great! Personally, my favourite ride was called the 

Green Screen, I liked the twists and turns of the ride. The theme of 

the ride was amazing and the close calls were really fun. I had a great 

time and I’m sure everyone else did too!” - Joshua 6M  

 On Friday 16th July, year 6 made their way back to school at 6pm to attend their final 

sleepover at Colindale. Sleeping bags and toothbrushes in hand, they settled into their 

‘bedrooms’ before taking part in the many exciting activities prepared for them. From 

football tournaments and karaoke to quizzes, movies and campfires, they were surrounded 

with non-stop fun long into the night.  

“The sleepover was very fun. We had all sorts of fun activities such as 

a bonfire, a disco and lots of different sports. We all enjoyed the 

movies we watched and, in the morning, we had a wonderful breakfast 

and played dodgeball. The sleepover is something I will never forget!” - 

Niyam 6N 

 

On Wednesday 21st July and Thursday 22nd July, year 6 took to the stage to deliver a 

heart-warming and hilarious leaver’s performance to celebrate their time at Colindale. We 

hope parents and guardians enjoyed these budding actors and actresses’ performances as 

much as we did!  

                                                             

OTHER NEWS 

Rights Respecting 

Earlier in the summer term, we were invited to become involved with a programme called 

‘Connecting Classrooms through Global Learning’, run by the British Council and the 



   
 

   
 

Government. The aim of this programme is to help pupils understand the issues that shape our 

world and give them the knowledge, skills and attitudes they need to make a positive 

contribution. This is done through school partnerships, here and abroad. 

Our application was successful, and we are delighted to announce that we will be twinned with 

a school in Ghana.  From September, Colindale pupils in some year groups, will be 

communicating with pupils from Kaneshie Junior High, based in Accra. The project will be led by 

Mr Najjar and Mrs McDonough. Other staff members and classes will also be involved during 

the autumn term.  

Sports day 2021 

After a challenging year we were able to organise a Sports day 

for each year group. All children competed in their House 

teams and gained points at each activity for their team. 

Children competed in a range of activities that involved using 

different physical skills such as throwing and catching, jumping, 

running, co-ordination and teamwork! Everyone was very 

active and had a fantastic time! At the end of each Sports day 

children joined in with sprint races and the top three boys and girls 

all received 

medals. Well 

done to everyone 

involved, it was a 

very successful 

few weeks! 

 

 

     

Final message from the Headteacher 

Thank you for all your support this year. It has been a real challenge for us all, but together we 

have been able to ensure that our children have as good a year as they could possibly have, 

given the circumstances. 

May I take this opportunity to wish our talented and hardworking Year 6 pupils, good luck in 

their new schools! 

To everyone I wish you a safe, healthy, restful and enjoyable summer. 

*****School returns on 2nd September. We will continue to open the gates at 8.40 am and 

close promptly at 9am. At the end of the day, please collect your children at 3.15 pm. Gates will 

open from 3 pm.   


